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96 ALINA CÂMPAN AND DARIUS BUFNEA� The users may seek di�erent information at di�erent times, and the sitemust be strutured in a way to permit easy aess, whatever the visitors'goals may be.
So, a Web site is a dynami struture, its design may be objet to hangesin time. These hanges materialize in new pages and links, added sometime inunlikely plaes.Our purpose is to ome in response to the Webmaster needs, by helping himto maintain a good quality site for the users (quality as we talked about fewparagraphs above). We are entitle to sustain that the solution we shall desribedoes help to improve the interation with the Web site, both for the Webmasterand, onsequently, for the visitors.Previous work. The problem of adaptive Web sites | \sites that automati-ally improve their organization and presentation by learning from visitor aesspatterns" | was enouned in the AI ommunity ([5℄). There are known two waysof addressing this problem. One is the ustomization of the Web site (we will notrefer to this). The other, more reent, approah is the optimization of the site'sstruture to make it easier to use for all visitors. This is the trend followed by theauthors in [5, 6, 7℄. More preisely, they investigate the data aumulated in Webserver aess logs and identify a number of ohesive, possibly overlapping lustersof pages that they onlude, based on users aess patterns deteted in logs data,that are related to a partiular topi. For some of these lusters are synthesizedindex pages whih ontain a link for every page in that luster. The methods usedin the above mentioned papers are AI traditional lustering tehniques adapted tothe spei� of the problem.In this paper, we proeed similarly as in [5, 6, 7℄. Namely, we want to reateorientation pages with links to the related-by-ontent pages of the site. But wepropose a di�erent manner to partition the site: using Web mining methods in-stead of AI lustering tehniques. Also, this partitioning will be made with moreauray, as we shall see.The point to start from is raw Web server data. Taking into aount a userbrowsing behavior model (proposed in [3℄), we separate important ontent pagereferenes from referenes used for navigational purposes. Than we onstrutontent transations that orrespond to the ontent pages visited by a user in onesession. The obtained transation repository is than mined for assoiation ruleswith Web mining algorithms. Pages in every assoiation rule give us a lusterfor whih we an synthesize orientation pages. Keeping in view that we try tofailitate the aess to the site, and not to overhead it, we develop orientationpages only for those lusters whih pages are not already linked in the site [5℄.



AUTOMATIC SUPPORT FOR IMPROVING INTERACTION WITH A WEB SITE 972. Problem desriptionWe reah our goal of synthesizing orientation pages in three steps, as we saidabove. Eah one of these steps is detailed next in one paragraph.2.1. Content Transations Identi�ation. In order to group into transationsthe elementary page referenes whih a Web server aess log ontains, we onsiderthe following user behavior model. First, we make a visit oherene assumption,whih states that the pages a user visits during one visit session tend to be on-eptually related [5℄. Even if this is not always a valid assumption, aumulatingstatistis over long periods of time and for many users will redue the noise tillextinguish. Seondly, during a visit of a site, a user treats the pages either as on-tent pages, either as navigational pages. We aept as ontent pages those pageswith information the user is interested in. The pages where he looks for links tothe desired data are onsidered navigational ones.To meet our goals we shall need to identify ontent transations, from the logdata. By a ontent transation we mean all of the ontent referenes a user makesin one session. Mining these ontent transations will produe the assoiationsbetween the ontent pages of the site, therefore the lusters of pages within thesite related by their ontent; so, we do more than just �nd the most popularnavigational paths and the pages these paths onsist in.We introdue now the notions we need and desribe formally how to �nd ontenttransations.Let L be the set of Web server aess log entries ompleted with user identi�-ation information. An entry l 2 L inludes the lient IP address l:ip, the lientuser id l:uid, the URL of the aessed page l:url and the time of aess l:time.Loal browser ahe, masquerading and proxy servers an distort the auray ofthe data olleted by the Web server and make user identi�ation a diÆult toaomplish task. Some solutions to user identi�ation problem are given in [8℄.We order the log entries after l:uid and l:time and we develop �rst a repositoryof general transations.De�nition 1. A general transation t is a triple:t = hipt; uidt; f(lt1:url; lt1:time); : : : ; (ltm:url; ltm:time)giwhere ltk 2 L; ltk:ip = ipt; ltk:uid = uidt; k = 1; : : : ;m.From the general transations, we identify the set of referene length transa-tions ontained in the log data.De�nition 2. A referene length transation t is a triple:tr = hiptr; uidtr; f(ltr1 :url; ltr1 :time; ltr1 :length); : : : ; (ltrm:url; ltrm:time; ltr1 :length)giwhere ltrk 2 L; ltrk :ip = iptr; ltrk :uid = uidtr; k = 1; : : : ;m,and ltrk :lenght = ltrk+1:time� ltrk :time; k = 1; : : : ;m� 1.



98 ALINA CÂMPAN AND DARIUS BUFNEAWe make some observations regarding the above de�nition.Obviously, the last referene in eah general transation has no next time touse in determining the referene length. We assume that all of the last referenesare ontent ones and their length is, say, one hour (in [3℄, they are also exluded inthe proess of alulating the ut-o� time). From one general transation, we angenerate one or more referene length transations, as follows. During a user visitmay appear large amounts of time between two page referenes. In ase of suhinterruptions in user's navigation, longer than a threshold TMax we establish, wedeide to break the initial general transation in two or more smaller referenelength transations, for whih every referene (exept the last one) is shorter thanTMax. This makes sense, beause resuming a visit after a long inativity may bevery well interpreted as the beginning of a new session. Therefore, we ompletede�nition 2 with the following ondition:ltrk :length < TMax; k = 1; : : : ;m� 1 and ltrm:length � TMax:Di�erent users an use the same page in di�erent manners, whih are for nav-igational or for ontent purposes. We need to di�erentiate between these twoalternatives. In most ases it is not possible to ategorize a page based on itsontent; it is more realisti to make the distintion based on how muh time thevisitor spends on the page. A ut-o� threshold between the medium time assoi-ated with the navigation referenes and the ontent referenes an be assumed oralulated | one possibility is mentioned in [3℄. We denote this ut-o� time byC. Having this ut-o� time, we de�ne a ontent transation as follows:De�nition 3. A ontent transation t is a triple:t = hipt; uidt; f(lt1 :url; lt1 :time; lt1 :length); : : : ; (ltm:url; ltm:time; ltm:length)giwhere ltk 2 L; ltk :ip = ipt; ltk :uid = uidt; k = 1; : : : ;m,and C < ltk :length < TMax; k = 1; : : : ;m� 1; ltm:length � TMax.From every referene length transation we obtain one ontent transation byremoving the referenes shorter than the ut-o� time C.2.2. Mining for Large Content-page Sets. We properly format the ontenttransations from the repository R we obtained as desribed in paragraph 2.1,to be suited for the type of data mining we want to perform. Beause temporalinformation is not needed for the mining of assoiation rules, we exlude it fromour set of transations. We do this next.Let P = fp1; p2; : : : ; png be the set of pages within the site. Every suh pi hasa unique orresponding url that appears in the Web server aess log entries and,onsequently, in the ontent transations in R, and whih uniquely identi�es thepage within the site.



AUTOMATIC SUPPORT FOR IMPROVING INTERACTION WITH A WEB SITE 99De�nition 4. We de�ne an appliation f over R, whih transforms a ontenttransation in a mining transation, orresponding to the relation below:f(hip; uid; f(l1:url; l1:time; l1:length); : : : ; (lm:url; lm:time; lm:length)gi) == fpk1; : : : ; pkmg;wheret = hip; uid; f(l1:url; l1:time; l1:length); : : : ; (lm:url; lm:time; lm:length)gi 2 Rand pki is the page that orresponds to li:url.Eah mining transation is uniquely identi�ed by a tid in the resulting set ofmining transations (we denote this set by D).Every mining transation (we refer to it simply as transation from now on) tmis therefore a set of pages suh that tm � P .De�nition 5. Let X be a set of pages. A transation tm is said to ontain X ifand only if X � tm.a) An assoiation rule is an impliation of the form X ) Y , where X � P , Y � Pand X \ Y = ;.b) The rule X ) Y holds in the transation set D with on�dene  if % oftransations in D that ontain X also ontain Y .) The rule X ) Y has support s in the transation set D if s% of transationsin D ontain X [ Y .Given the set of transations D, the problem of mining assoiation rules is togenerate all assoiation rules that have support and on�dene greater than a user-spei�ed minimum support (mins) and minimum on�dene (min) respetively.This problem of mining assoiation rules an be deomposed into two subprob-lems. First, �nd all sets of pages (page sets) that have transation support aboveminimum support | whih means that they are ontained in a suÆient numberof transations suh that the page set to have its support larger than mins. Weall large page sets those page sets with minimum support ondition satis�ed.One all large page sets are obtained, we use them to generate the desired rules.There are proposed various algorithms for solving the mining assoiation rulesproblem ([1, 2, 4℄). For what we want to do it is suÆient to limit ourselves at�nding the large page sets. We �nd suitable for this the algorithms desribed in[2℄.2.3. How We Synthesize Orientation Pages. Sine we hoose to mine themining transations obtained from ontent transations in D, we are entitled tosay that we will obtain large ontent-page sets. What signi�es, in pratie, suh alarge ontent-page set? Disovering an assoiation rule X ) Y in D means thatis very frequent the situation when if a user visits the pages in X , he will also visitpages in Y . The support X [ Y of that rule gives us therefore a luster of pages



100 ALINA CÂMPAN AND DARIUS BUFNEAgrouped together based on ertain ommon feature. In our ase, they are groupedtogether orresponding to the riteria that they are related by their ontent. Aswe said, the assoiation rules are determined from the alulated large page sets.The large ontent-page set from whih X ) Y is derived is X [ Y (however, fromX [ Y it is possible to obtain more that one assoiation rule!). The disussionabove justi�es why we found suÆient to determine the large page sets, and notto ontinue with identifying the assoiation rules.For every set of urrently unlinked ontent-related pages we want to generatean orientation page, omprising one link for every page in that set. Two pages areonsidered linked if there exists a link from one to the other, or if there exists apage that links to both of them. It ertainly wouldn't make sense to inlude, in anorientation page, links to two pages that are already pointed by a ommon parent,beause we would reate a redundant struture equivalent with the existing parent.We make use in onstruting the orientation pages of the following obviousproperty that stands for large page sets. In fat, the algorithms that disoverthe large page sets in a transation repository are based on this property. Weenuniate it and then we introdue another onept we will use.Remark 1. Any subset of a large page set is also a large page set.De�nition 6. We all a maximal page set a large page set that is not ontainedin any other large page set.We explained before that every large ontent-page set omprises pages relatedby their ontent, and whih are often visited together. Obviously, we wouldn'thave any advantage in generating an orientation page for every large page set!This beause every large page set that is not maximal will retrieve itself in a seriesof other large and maximal page sets fat that would ause many redundantorientation pages! So, we are interested in knowing only the maximal ontent-page sets beause they give us the maximal, omplete lusters of pages relatedby their ontent. To obtain them from the large ontent-page sets that we havepreviously determined is a straightforward task.However, we are not yet at the end of our task. As we aÆrmed, we wantto generate orientation pages for groups of related-by-ontent pages that are notalready linked in the site So, it remains to detet, from every maximal ontent-pageset, the subsets of pages that, two by two, are urrently unlinked. We desribebellow, in an algorithmi form, a method to do this by working on a graph model.Algorithm ConnComp isSet H = ;;For every maximal ontent-page set previously determined, M=fpi1, : : :,pijg � P , DoAssoiate to M a graph G = (M;U); U � M �M where there is anedge (pi; pj) 2 U i� the pages pi and pj are unlinked (meaning thatthey are not linked in the sense we spei�ed above) in our site;



AUTOMATIC SUPPORT FOR IMPROVING INTERACTION WITH A WEB SITE 101Find all the onneted omponents of G and add them to H ;End For;End ConnCompThe algorithmConnComp supplies us the setH of all the onneted omponentsdetermined for all maximal ontent-page sets. For every onneted omponent inH there are two properties that follow from the way we de�ned G:� All the pages in a onneted omponent in H are ontent related;� Every onneted omponent in H has the property that eah two of itspages are not linked.We must note that it is not realisti to o�er to the visitors of the site orientationpages with hundreds of links, beause this wouldn't be of any help. Similarly,orientation pages with just a few links should be exluded, as not being signi�antenough and only burdening the site's struture. So, we agree to reasonably hoosetwo thresholds (min and Max, min < Max) to limit the number of links in anaeptable orientation page.Eventually, we generate one or more orientation pages for every onneted om-ponent in H like this:� If the onneted omponent has between min and Max pages, we gen-erate one orientation page ontaining a link for every page in the om-ponent;� If the onneted omponent has more than Max pages we break it intoparts of Max pages eah (exepting the last one, whih may have be-tween 1 and Max pages). For eah part we onstrut one orientationpage and we reate a parent index to point to the orientation pages orre-sponding to all these parts. So, we have a two-level orientation struture.We will not take into onsideration the onneted omponents with morethan Max2 pages; we think that suh ases have little hane to appearin pratie for a ommon site. For Max = 10, imagine what it means\hot" aess pattern that imply more than 100 pages!We point out that every possible improvement to the site (add-on orientationpages) is reported to the Webmaster to be aepted or not. Only the ontent ofpages is automatially supplied; the Webmaster will have to integrate the orienta-tion pages in the overall design of the site and plae them where he thinks adequate.So this approah brings in only non-destrutive transformations: hanges of thesite that leave existing struture intat.3. Heuristi Comparative StudyIn [5℄ grouping the pages above their ommon topi simply onsisted in �ndingolletions of pages that tend to o-our in visits. This proess didn't make dif-ferene between pages that were visited only for navigational purposes and those



102 ALINA CÂMPAN AND DARIUS BUFNEApages that really interested the user by their ontent. This fat an erroneously in-trodue some pages used for navigation, into one luster of related-by-topi pages,only beause they are plaed on a frequently used path between two ontent relatedpages.In turn, we identi�ed the pages that really share a partiular topi by makinguse of the onept of ontent transation [3℄. We explain now why this is true.In the ontext of lassifying a referene made by a user as either a naviga-tional or a ontent one, there are two ways of de�ning transations 3. One is tode�ne a transation as all of the navigation referenes up to and inluding eahontent referene for a user session | navigation-ontent transations. The otheris to ompound a transation as we did in this paper, from all of the ontentreferenes within a user session | ontent transations. Mining the repositoryof navigation-ontent transations alulated from a log and the one of ontenttransation determined for the same log will take us to di�erent results. The �rstapproah is, in a way, similar to what is desribed in [5℄ | mining navigation-ontent transation would essentially give the ommon traversal paths trough theWeb site towards ontent pages. Mining the ontent transations produes, inturn, assoiations between the ontent pages of a site, without any informationabout the path followed between the pages. We point out other signi�ant fatthat devolves from our approah: Web mining on ontent transations does notprodue assoiation rules that might be erroneously determined if we would on-sider all page referenes in a log. Imagine this situation: users that treat page Aas a navigation page do generally go on to the page B, but users that visit A as aontent page do not go on to B. In this ase, inluding navigational referenes intothe data mining proess will lassify A in the same luster as B. Mining ontenttransations will not produe this fake assoiation, beause rule A ) B will nothave minimum support. So, in this way, we grouped the pages related by theirontent with more auray than previously has been done.4. ConlusionsIn this paper we presented an approah to the problem of adaptive Web sites |synthesizing new pages to be added to the site in order to failitate the retrievalof information was already proposed before. What is new is the way we establishthe ontent of the orientation pages. We identi�ed the lusters of pages that reallyshare a partiular topi by making use of the onept of ontent transation. Weoutlined above the advantage of this tehnique.Referenes[1℄ Agrawal R., Srikant R., Fast Algorithms for Mining Assoiation Rules, InPro. of the 20th VLDB Conferene, pp. 487{499, Santiago, Chile, 1994(http://iteseer.nj.ne.om/agrawal94fast.html).
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